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tate mcrae - Ew Feelings

                            tom:
                G
Intro: A  E  B  Dbm

[Primeira Parte]

A                      E
Playing cool makes me lose my mind
B                       Dbm
I can?t be someone I don?t recognise
A                      E
I?m not the type to have to say it twice
B                       Dbm
Or wait for you till the end of the night

A                      E
I?ve been falling fast and you don?t seem to move
B                       Dbm
But is it worse for me, if I tell the truth?
A                      E
And are you just a poison that I shouldn?t use?
B
Wish I could say to you
 Dbm
What I can?t say to you

                A
We could take it slower
                 E
Wait until we?re older
              B
But I might be somebody
                 Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
I?m going through changes
              E
It?s a rollercoaster
               B
But I might be somebody
                    Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
We could take it slower
                E
We could take it slower

A                      E
Who knows who I?ll be tomorrow
B                       Dbm
But I still hope you?d like her the same
A                      E
We might end up strangers somehow
B                      Dbm
You should get to know me today

A                      E
I?ve been falling fast and you don?t seem to move
B                       Dbm
But is it worse for me, if I tell the truth?
A                      E

And are you just a poison that I shouldn?t use?
B
Wish I could say to you
 Dbm
What I can?t say to you

[Refrão]

                   A
We could take it slower
                 E
Wait until we?re older
              B
But I might be somebody
                 Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
I?m going through changes
              E
It?s a rollercoaster
               B
But I might be somebody
                    Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
We could take it slower
                E
We could take it slower

[Ponte]

A                      E
I?ve been falling fast and you don?t seem to move
B                       Dbm
But is it worse for me, if I tell the truth?
A                      E
And are you just a poison that I shouldn?t use?
B
Wish I could say to you
Dbm
What I can?t say to you

[Refrão Final]

We could take it slower
                 E
Wait until we?re older
              B
But I might be somebody
                 Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
I?m going through changes
              E
It?s a rollercoaster
               B
But I might be somebody
                    Dbm
You might not even know her
                   A
We could take it slower
                E
We could take it slower

Acordes


